
Auto Rotary Packing Machine

Consists of :

• Screw feeder;

• Auger filler;

• Platform;

• Auto VFFS packing machine;

Other options can be provided:

• Finished product conveyor;

• Weight checker;

• Metal detector;

• Rotary collecting table.



who we are...

1) Feeder adopt to dual motor, feeding motor, and vibrating 
motor separate, each controlled separately.
 
2) Adopt to bins and vibration amplitude adjustable, easy 
bridging material, the material adaptable.
 
3) Container designed to separate and twisted dragon, 
reasonable structure, loading and unloading easy.
 
4) Unique dust-proof design, bearing without dust pollution.
 
5) Spiral can reverse nesting, feeding tube lower end of the 
discharge gate, the whole spiral without tools to facilitate 
unloading, loading and cleaning.
 
6) Depending on the use of the environment, clean and 
sanitary material properties, a single tube, multi-clamp 
connections cut feeding tube, hopper bottom pusher screw 
plus a variety of ways for customers to choose.

Part 1. Screw Feeder



SEW or NORD gear motor

CE certificate vibratory

Leave space between screw & 
gearbox to prevent backflow

Round hopper design & mirror polish, 
meet food hygiene standard

Details Picture



Model JBS-L-102 JBS-L-114 JBS-L-141 JBS-L-159 JBS-L-168 JBS-L-219

Capacity 2m3/hr 3m3/hr 5m3/hr 7m3/hr 8m3/hr 12m3/hr

Pipe diameter 102 114 141 159 168 219

Total power 000.61kw 00.81kw 1.56kw 22.2626kw 3.06kw 4.06kw

Total weight 100KW 130KW 170KW 200KW 220KW 270KW

Hopper volume 100L 200L 200L 200L 200L 200L

Technical Parameters



PART 3.Auger Feeding Device

1. Quick disconnecting or split hopper
could be washed easily without tools.

22. Servo motor drive screw.

3. PLC & touch screen make it be easy of operation.

4. Weight feedback and proportion track get rid of the shortage of   
variable packaged weight for various proportion of different material.

5. Save different filling weight parameter for different materials.  
Maximum can be 10 times.

66. Replacing the auger parts, it is suitable for material from super fine 
powder to granule.



Details Picture



Hopper 25L 50L 65L

Packing Weight 1-500g 10-2000g 10-5000g

Accuracy ≤ 1-5g ≤ 1-10g ≤ 1-25g

Filling speed 40-120 bags per min 40-120 bags per min 40-120 bags per min

Power supply 3P AC208-415V 50/60Hz 3P AC208-415V 50/60Hz 3P AC208-415V 50/60Hz 

Total Power 1.2Kw 1.9Kw 2.4Kw

Total Weight 140kg 220kg 250kg

Overall Dimensions 860×520×880mm 1060×650×1100mm 1125×700×1200mm

Technical Parameters



Part 3. JBB-GD8-300 8-position Rotary Packing Machine 

1. Easy to operate, adopt advanced PLC from Germany Siemens, 
mate with touch screen and electric control system, the man-
machine interface is friendly.

2. Automatic checking function: no pouch or pouch open error, no 
fill, no seal. the bag can be used again, avoid wasting packing 
materials and raw materials.

3. Safety device: Machine stop at abnormal air pressure, heater 
disconnection alarm.

4. It matchs with the glass safty door. . At the same time, it could 
prevent dust.

5. The width of the bags could be adjusted by electrical motor. 
Press the control-button could adjust the width of clip, easily 
operate, and save time.

6. The part where touch to the materials is made of stainlesss steel 
and according with the request of GMP.



Working Progress

Position 1:
giving bag

Position 2:
leave unused

Position 3: coding 
(Ribbon hot coding)

Position 4:
open bag  

Position 5: filling and 
vibrate，remove 
dust(optional)

Position 6: transition 
(avoid dust backlash 
again)

Position 7:
ehaust, Sealing 

Position 8: forming 
and output 
packages



Technical Parameters

Model JBB-GD8-300

Working position 8 working position

Bag material Laminated film/PE/PP

Bag pattern Stand-up with zipper & spout,stand-up ,flat bag

Filling weight 10-5000g

Bag size(could be 
customized)

Length 200-450mm

Width 200-300mm

Packing speed 10-40pouches/min
（The speed depends on the product status and filling 
weight）

Air consuming 0.6m3/min(supply by user)

Power supply 380V 3phase  50HZ/60HZ; 8.5KW



Machine Configuration

Pneumatic parts SMC

PLC Siemens

Temperature-controlled meter Omron

Touch screen Telda

Frequency Schneider



Project Case


